
Celebrity 
secrets



*Greeting*

Hello!!!
This is the program   
«Celebrity secrets».
We get to the truth!



Dilan O’Brien
Born August 26, 1991

27 years old
Place of birth New York, USA

Nationality: American



Education
In 2009 he graduated from the school 

Mira Costa High School. After graduation, 
Dylan O’Brien was going to finish college 
and acting school at the same time, but he 
did not have time to finish his education. 
The reason was the casting for the role in 

the television series "Teen Wolf".
Profession : Musician and Actor



Appearance
Hair Color Dark Brown

Eye color brown



 Questions
1.What your height?
2.What style of dress 
do you prefer?



Meets with actress 
Britt Robertson.



Family Tree



Dylan's father, Patrick O'Brien, worked as a 
videographer at various film studios, and Liza 
Rodes' mother was an actress, though not very 
famous. Dylan - the second child in the family: 

he has a sister, Julia



Pet:  Dog



Questions:
1. What does your sister do?
2. Do you often quarrel with Julia?
3. What is your pet's name?



Dylan O’Brien currently lives 
in an flat in Los Angeles, USA.

The flat  Dylan has modern 
conveniences: hot and cold 

water, Internet, sewage, 
central heating, electricity, gas.



Dylan designed his flat 
on his own. He chooses 

modern and bright 
furniture.



Questions:
1.What floor is your flat on?
2.How many rooms do you have in 
your flat?
3.What is your favorite room? How the 
furniture in this room is located?



Dylan is working every day in 
different ways.

 He's resting after work.



Questions:
1.What time do you get up, are you an owl 
or a lark?
2.When do you come to work?
3.How do you get to work?
4.When and where do you have meals?
5.Dylan, what time do you go to bed?



In 2003, in HERMOSA beach, Dylan 
went to school .The guy
successfully graduated from Mira Costa 
High School . In 2009 he
graduated from school



Questions:
1.What subjects did you like best at 
school ?
2.What marks did you get?
3.Are you visiting your school now?



A hobby actor. 
Dylan plays drums in the band 

"Slow Kids At Play ".
He plays the drums because he 

likes it.



Questions:
1.Dylan, when and how did you start 
playing in the band?
2.Is your hobby expensive?
3.Where do you play with the band?


